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The Custom Hatter 

"Hat House"

Shop for vintage hats, western hats and even dress hats at The Custom

Hatter. Not only does the store display hats of all styles and colors, but it

is also possible to get a hat custom made according to your tastes and

preferences. Whether you want to shop for a pink fedora or charcoal gray

derbies, you can be rest assured you can get the hat at The Custom

Hatter. Hat restoration services including cleaning and recrafting are also

offered here. If you are a fan of all things hats, then a quick visit to The

Custom Hatter will certainly delight you.

 +1 716 896 3722  www.custom-hatter.com/  1318 Broadway, Buffalo NY
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Tara Gift Shoppe 

"Irish Imports"

Deep in the heart of The Heritage District in South Buffalo is this charming

Irish store. Established in 1978, this boutique provides one of the largest

selections anywhere of Irish jewelry, clothing, Belleck or Royal Tara China,

and Waterford Crystal. The shop also serves as an information center for

all things Irish in the area—and attracts customers from across Western

NY. With the luck of the Irish and a good delivery service, they will ship

their wares anywhere in the U.S. Don't forget to order or pick-up your

Claddagh Ring!

 +1 716 825 6700  www.taragiftshoppe.com  tara@taragiftshoppe.com  250 Abbott Road, (at

Stevenson Street), Buffalo NY
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Fowler's Chocolates 

"Food Of The Gods"

This chocolate company, with a half-dozen locations in Western NY, has

been producing the "food of the gods" since it was founded by Joseph

Fowler in 1910. Using only the finest ingredients, the firm has built up an

enviable reputation as the place to go for that special chocolate gift. This

store, in North Buffalo, offers seasonal delights for Christmas, Valentine's

and Easter. Another store can be found in Williamsville, northeast of

Buffalo, located within the Boardwalk Boutiques.

 +1 716 877 9983  www.fowlerschocolates.co

m

 info@fowlerschocolates.co

m

 100 River Rock Drive, Suite

102, Buffalo NY
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Virgil Avenue Tobacconist 

"Full-Service Shop"

A full-service tobacco shop in Buffalo's North End, this establishment

offers one of the widest selection of cigars and cigar-related products in

Western New York. You can get domestic and imported cigarettes,

premium cigars from around the world, and top-of-the-line pipe tobacco.

There's a walk-in humidor and the opportunity to smoke one of their

products while relaxing in the lounge with a cup of coffee and the TV
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tuned to the big game. The shop is also proud to be part of Buffalo's

annual Herf-In-The-Snow (HITS) cigar crawl!

 +1 716 873 6461  www.virgilave.com/  info@virgilavenuetobaccon

ist.com

 6 Virgil Avenue, (at Hertel

Street), Buffalo NY
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New York International Style 

"Unique Accessories & Gift Items"

This cute little pink house, located along busy Transit Road, is full of

unique accessories and gift items. They carry a large selection of dresses,

sweaters, tops, jewelry, handbags, hats, scarves, watches and vests, along

with bridal and wine accessories. In clothing, you can choose from items,

like sequined ruffle tops and one-should tops. They also carry handbags

for both day and evening and jewelry includes everything from faux pearl

necklaces to Luu bead bracelets. NY International style is the perfect

place to shop for a special gift, either for a friend or for yourself. -

Christine A. Smyczynski

 +1 716 639 7574  www.nyinternationalstyle.com  6705 Transit Road, East Amherst NY
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